
Our team here at Celcius is committed to delivering the best results on 
every treatment and service our centre has to offer. We take pride in our 
customer service skills and recognise your support with a complimentary 
treatment for your birthday each year as a way of showing our 
appreciation. With everyone you refer to us you also receive a voucher.

Further than our elite skin care and relaxation treatments, you can also 
enjoy a great variety of services including tanning, hair styling and 
makeup. Our online store, at celcius.com.au, is the go-to destination for 
all your beauty product needs. 

Additional to the services we provide, our innovative team also offers the 
Celcius Makeup Academy and Spray Tanning Academy. Our experienced 
qualified trainers will educate modern techniques, apply industry 
knowledge, offer hands on experience and deliver affordable shorter 
intensive courses.



online purchases only

www.Celcius.com.au 

One of Australia’s leading online destinations for the best deals on 

professional skincare, hair care, makeup and tanning products

Celcius only stocks genuine and authentic products from the principle 

brands known to the beauty industry at up to 30% off RRP
New brands are added often so that you can get the best price online

Celcius knows beauty; shop online with us today to save on all of your 

favourite brands!

visit celcius.com.au for many more brands



Celcius Facial Treatments have been 
specifically developed and customized 
using Professional Dermalogica skin care 
to support skin in need of treatment or 
management.

Celcius Facial Treatments

We achieve successful results from a combination of our experienced, 
qualified skin therapists and innovative products. With all our facial 
treatments you will also have the choice of a complimentary scalp or hand 
massage to enhance your relaxation experience. 

Dermalogica Face Mapping Skin Analysis 
Free of Charge (15 mins)
Diagnosis, treatment, recovery, prevention - licensed Dermalogica skin 
therapists analyse your skin from forehead to collarbone, identifying 
potential problems, unique needs, and how to treat them professionally. 
Face Mapping ensures that your subsequent prescription of Dermalogica 
products will target your specific zones and deliver all over benefits. It's 
exactly what you need.

Teen Skin Lesson $30 
30 minutes

We invite you to explore the Clean Start skin care system to learn more 

about your skin, and how Clean Start can help you build a better 

relationship with your skin for a healthy future.

Basic Facial $70 
45 minutes

A customized facial treatment for those who have busy schedules or 

need skin re-balancing in the shortest possible time. Includes face 

mapping, double cleanse, exfoliation, masque, moisturise and sun 

protection.

Celcius Signature Facial $90 
60 minutes

A facial treatment for anyone who requires skin management and total 

relaxation. Includes face mapping, double cleanse, exfoliation, facial 

massage, masque, moisturise and sun protection.



Specialized Skin Treatments $110 
75 minutes 
Purchase 5 treatments up front and get 1 free

You choose between any of these powerful facial treatments focusing 

on specific skin concerns. For more intense results these treatments 

are best performed weekly or fortnightly for 6 – 12 weeks.

 Medibac Clearing – The ultimate treatment for acne management  

          and prevention for future breakouts

 AGE Smart – Firm, smooth, nourish, regenerate and energize   

       ageing skin

 Pigment Control – Regulate pigment production and minimize the 

         appearance of hyper pigmentation

 Ultra Calming – Dramatically reduce redness whilst soothing    

        irritation on the skin

Skin Peels $120 
30 minutes 

Purchase 5 treatments up front and get 1 free

If ageing is a concern, exfoliation is essential. Peels improve the 

appearance and tone of skin. Depending on the condition of the skin 

the strength of the peel will vary.

Microdermabrasion Treatment $115 
60 minutes        
Purchase 5 treatments up front and get 1 free

The ultimate treatment for skin resurfacing. Microdermabrasion is a 

pain free and non-invasive mechanical peeling procedure. Collagen 

production is stimulated as is blood circulation; the integrity of the skin 

is respected during this treatment. Vibrant and youthful looking skin 

results will be visible even after the first treatment. 



Celcius Body Treatments incorporate skin 

exfoliation, stress relieving techniques and 

customizable body wraps for individual skin 

needs for optimum skin health. Mind and body 

will feel relaxed, regenerated and renewed.

Celcius body Treatments

Mineral Salt Scrub $75 
60 minutes

The hydro-active mineral salts will exfoliate the skin leaving a smooth 

surface. Finish with a customized body moisturiser massaged into the 

skin to give that silky soft finish. 

Exfoliating Sea Mud Wrap $95 
75 minutes

A deeply detoxifying wrap that will exfoliate the body while infusing it 

with essential nourishment. Enjoy a relaxing scalp or face massage while 

the wrap cleanses and nourishes the body.

Power Recovery Wrap $140 
90 minutes

Start with an exfoliating mineral salt scrub to prepare the skin for an 

intense hydrating and nourishing body wrap. Great remedy for dry or 

ageing skins.

Body Massage  $50 - $85 - $115 
30 minutes - 60 minutes - 90 minutes

Celcius massages target stress and tension, while restoring the health 

and well-being of the skin, mind and body. 

Hot Stone Massage  $60 - $100 - $135
30 minutes - 60 minutes - 90 minutes

Melt away with warm Lithos Stone Massage. The warmth of the stones 

allow your body to relax, whilst increasing circulation and helping 

alleviate muscle tension and stiffness.

Touch Therapy  $20 
15 minutes

Add on one of our specialized ‘touch therapies’ below to any service to 

receive extra attention where you need it most.

  Indian Head Massage  
  Revitalizing Eye Treatment 
  Arms and Hand Treatment  
  Essential Back Treatment 
  Pressure Point Face Massage
  Dry Body Exfoliation



Celcius Manicure & Pedicure Treatments

Celcius Manicure and Pedicure Treatments will 

refresh your skin and treat your senses. Nails 

will be professionally shaped, cleaned and polished. 

You will have the choice of many colours from the 

OPI Nail Lacquer and OPI Gelcolor range. So often 

we abuse and neglect our hands and feet so every 

once in a while they deserve a good pampering.

 

Mini Manicure/Pedicure $35 
30 minutes

Shaping of the nails finished with a polish of your choice. If you don’t 

have the time this quick fix is great for you, nails will be filed to your 

desired shape, buffed and a polish expertly applied.

Mango Manicure  $60 
60 minutes

Mangoes are delicious for your skin and not just for your taste buds. Rich 

in vitamin C and antioxidants ensures that dry skin is moisturized and 

sun spots are reduced. Your hands will be treated to a skin smoothing 

exfoliation and soothing massage in addition to the shape and polish. 

Deluxe Manicure  $75 
75 minutes

For the ultimate ‘hand therapy’ our Deluxe Manicure combines the Mango 

Manicure with a warming paraffin wax treatment to penetrate into the 

skin for extreme hydration and softening, making your hands even 

smoother. 

Peppermint Pedicure  $60 
60 minutes

Peppermint is used to deliver a brisk cooling sensation as rich emollients, 

exotic fruits and nourishing butters work to smooth, hydrate, and refine 

the skin. This treatment includes shaping of the nails, foot exfoliation 

and filing, an invigorating massage to feet and lower legs, finishing with 

a shining OPI polish.  

Deluxe Pedicure  $75 
75 minutes

Our Deluxe Pedicure combines the Peppermint Pedicure with a warming 

paraffin wax treatment to penetrate into the skin for extreme hydration 

and softening, making your feet even smoother. 



OPi gelcolor

OPI has always been committed to providing long lasting, hard wearing, 

crisp and professional nail lacquers. Celcius is now proud to incorporate 

OPI Gelcolor to our range for instant-drying flawless manicures and 

pedicures. Cured under the LED light in 30 seconds, your nails will be 

shining for up to 3 weeks. 

OPI Gelcolor Manicure/Pedicure $40 
45 minutes

Nails are filed, shaped and buffed. Cuticles are cleaned and the OPI 

Gelcolor is applied. The nails are massaged with mango cuticle oil and 

moisturised to finish. 

OPI Gelcolor Extra  $10 
10 minutes

As an addition to our mango manicure or peppermint pedicure, we can 

apply your choice of beautiful Gelcolor. 



Waxing

Celcius hair removal treatments only use the best products the 

beauty industry has to offer. Include 3 or more waxing services in the one 

booking to receive a discount.

Eyebrow shaping    $20
Upper Lip        $15
Chin          $20
Side Face        $20
Full Face        $55 
Underarm        $20 
Half Arm        $30
¾ Arms         $35
Full Arm        $40
Extra         $10

Eyelashes

Lash Perming and Tinting
Enhance the look of your eyes. Perming permanently curls lashes and 

normally last about 2 months. Tinting dyes and darkens your lashes and 

usually lasts between 6 to 8 weeks. Lash perm and tint treatments leave 

your lashes more visible, fuller and thicker. 

Lash Perming     $60 30 minutes 
Lash Perm & Tint   $75 60 minutes

Lash Tinting     $30 30 minutes 
Lash & Brow Tint   $45 45 minutes

Bikini          $25
G-String/XX      $35
Brazilian/XXX      $40
½ Leg         $35
¾ Leg         $40 
Full Leg         $50   
Stomach        $25
Back          $40
Shoulders       $15
Chest          $40 
 
 



Eyelash Extensions
Individual natural silk lashes are applied to your own eyelashes to 

lengthen and create a glamorous finish. 

Choose from a daily, evening or glamour look; once applied there’s no 

need for mascara. For those with fair eyelashes we recommend a lash tint 

prior to treatment. 

 Daily Look  $110 
 60 minutes

 This is the most natural looking eyelash extension option. The daily  

 look is great for those who have short lashes.  We will enhance about  

 50% of your natural lashes. 

 Evening Look $160
 90 minutes

 This look is for those who require a fuller look. These dark and luscious  

 lashes will open and brighten your eyes.  We will enhance about 75%  

 of your natural lashes.

 Glamour Look   $210
 120 minutes

 The most irresistible, full and fabulous look, now gives you a complete  

 set of lashes. We will enhance almost 100% of your natural lashes. 

 Lash Refills
 Lash touch-ups for returning clients to restore the full beauty of your  

 lash extentions.

  

  Lash Refill       Free (Within a week of appointment)

  Daily Look Refill      $55 (2 weeks after touch up) 
  Evening Look Refill     $80 (2 weeks after touch up) 
  Glamour Look Refill    $105 (2 weeks after touch up)

Party Lashes
A great finishing touch to your makeup, with a choice of small, medium 

or long lash clusters. We can create a natural or dramatic look for any 

special occasion. 

 Classic Look    $35
 Catwalk Look   $50



The Celcius in house and mobile 

make-up team will enhance 

your features and make you feel 

fantastic. During your 

consultation our make-up artists 

will use Napoleon Perdis and 

Inika products to celebrate your 

beauty and personal style. Our 

Makeup team will deliver 

exceptional industry quality 

makeup design and application 

for your events, parades, fashion 

events and photoshoots.          

 

Celcius Makeup Artistry 

 
In-Salon Makeup Services
 These services are 100% redeemable on Napoleon and Inika products

 
  Completed Makeup Look    $80
  Eye Makeup Only       $50
  Eyelashes (individual or full strip)  $15
  Bridal Makeup Trial (in salon)   $80
  Bridal Makeup (inc. bridesmaids)  $80
  Mother of Bride        $70
  Bridal Treatment Packages   POA
     Our team can customize a makeup, hair, beauty, spray

     tanning and photography package to suit you. 

Mobile Makeup Services
 An additional travel fee may apply

  Completed Makeup Look    $100
  Bridal Makeup (inc. bridesmaids)  $100
  Mother of Bride        $70

Makeup Lessons  $100
  
  Brush Up 
  Learn different tricks of the trade such as basic foundation 

  application, day and night makeup, choosing colours and brush use. 

  Pro Practice 
  The adventurous makeup lovers can venture into different eye    

  designs, latest fashion trends and how to contour and highlight   

  correctly. 



Celcius Hair Services

Have the perfect up or down style created exclusively by a Celcius hair 

stylist. Using professional products such as Ghd, Moroccan Oil, Wella, 

Fudge and Tigi; our team can create looks for your special occasion, 

wedding, photographic shoot and runway show. We pride ourselves on 

listening to our clients’ needs, offering advice, and bringing our skills and 

experience together to bring your total look to life. 

 

 In-Salon: 
  Up and down styles from $75
 Mobile:
   Up and down styles from $75
   + call out fee 



Spray Tanning

At Celcius we use and recommend Aviva Labs professional spray tan 

solution. Our staff are all trained and dedicated spray tan consultants and 

will deliver you a perfect flawless natural looking spray tan. We will 

choose the perfect level for your skin type with 6 different shades ranging 

from light, for a natural look, or extra dark for those who are more daring. 

If you are in a rush, make the most of our express tan which develops in 

2 - 4 hours. We will also educate you on how to prepare for your tan and 

maintain it. Find your new Aviva colour!

Odourless 

Oil-free 

Alcohol-free 

Fragrance-free 

Hypoallergenic 

Dries in seconds instead of minutes 

No sticky or greasy feeling 

No staining of clothes or bed sheets 

Solutions for every skin type 

Natural ingredients 

8 Hour Tan
Our Aviva 8 hour tans develops between 6-8 hours and are perfect for 

those wanting a golden colour the next day. Colours include:

Light, Winter Glow, Medium, Dark and Extra Dark.  

  Full Body   $39
  Half Body   $25 (upper or lower body)

  Face & Neck  $15
  Cocktail    $52 (tan followed by solarium. Must be 18 yrs)

  Membership  $195 (6 tans for the price of 5, save $39)

Express Tan
Our popular Express tan develops between 2-4 hours depending on the 

depth of colour you wish to achieve. Perfect for those needing a tan on 

the same day as the event, and has longer lasting results. Colours 

include: Original Aviva Express, Miami (rich brown), Vegas (reddish tone 

for olive skin) and Hollywood (golden). 

  Full Body   $45
  Half Body   $30 (upper or lower body)

  Face & Neck  $15
  Cocktail    $58 (tan followed by solarium. Must be 18 yrs)

  Membership  $225 (6 tans for the price of 5, save $45)



Solarium
*must be over 18 years old to use solarium 

Celcius Solariums have dedicated and educated tanning staff specifically 

to cater for clients wishing to achieve a natural looking tan within 

a controlled environment. Celcius is one of the longest operating 

tanning salons in Adelaide with the biggest selection of beds. 

Celcius staff are fully licensed and are also trained to evaluate all skin 

types in order to select the correct method of tanning to 

suit each individual. Celcius has 5 solariums to choose from. 

Casual Session $19

Solarium Memberships 
(no conditions or expiry date; anyone can use your membership)

 $135  = 12 Solarium Sessions (save $93) 
 $80  = 5 Solarium Sessions (1 FREE sachet save $29) 
 $14  = Tuesday casual visit only (save $5)
 



Celcius Gift Vouchers
Celcius Gift Vouchers are available to give an unique and wonderful 

experience. You may share these with your family, friends, partners, and 

work colleagues; anyone who you would wish an indulgent Celcius 

treatment on to show them you care. You can choose from any of the 

services listed or simply nominate a dollar amount so they can choose.

Arrange over the phone, email or come in and visit.  We can send by 

post or email out to anywhere (including overseas).

Celcius Make Up Academy 
Become educated and inspired in our new innovative learning 

environment. We are passionate about creating elite and quality Makeup 

Professionals in South Australia. We educate modern techniques, apply 

industry knowledge, offer a hands on experience and deliver affordable 

shorter courses for beginners to advance artists.

The Celcius Makeup Academy trainers are highly qualified, with years of 

experience working across Australia and Overseas. They have been 

Makeup Artists for Runway Shows, Film, TV, Editorial spreads, and have 

worked for prestigious Makeup Companies. They not only train, but they 

still work within the Makeup industry and are highly sought after….This 

could be you! 

We believe in education and fuelling careers for Makeup Artists. Let the 

Celcius Makeup Academy excite, guide and release your talent.

Spray Tanning Academy
The Celcius Spray Tanning Academy is South Australia’s industry-leading 

academy in spray tanning education.

The courses on offer are designed for salon professionals and freelance 

spray tanners of all levels of expertise. Our trainers are qualified and 

guarantee to deliver a fun, hands on and guided approach to spray 

tanning training. We are committed in educating the latest internationally 

recognised techniques. Celcius Spray Tanning Academy uses 

Aviva Labs professional spray tan solution.

Aviva Labs Distribution
Celcius are the exclusive South Australian distributors of Aviva Labs, a 

healthy line of natural sunless tanning products, solutions and 

equipment for salon spray-on tanning and for at-home self tanning.



*prices and services are subject to change without notice*

info@celcius.com.au

www.celcius.com.au

Celcius Tanning

(08) 8274 1111

Shop 3

237 ∙ 239 Unley Road

Malvern SA 5061

Celcius Skin Centre

(08) 8274 1114

Shop 5

237 ∙ 239 Unley Road

Malvern SA 5061
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